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REMIER TWEEDIE ANNOUNCES A SURPLUS OF $ 16,500

,

Budget Speech Buoyant in Tone-Lumber Conditions Better-Changes in Game Laws and 
Succession Duties-The Great Industry at Grand Falls Is Certain-Guides’ Association 
Rapped-Credit of the Province High-Company After the Restigouche Railway-Dominion 
Slow in Paying Fishery Claims.
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■ The order of the day being called, Hon. 
Mr. Twoedie eaid:—

Last night, when I moved the adjourn
ment of the debate, I was speaking of the 
debt and assets of the province, and I 
drew attention to the fact that a large 
amount of six per cent, debentures would 
fall due during the next six years, wjiieh 
will be replaced by trends at a low rate 
of interest. Besides that, there will be a 
number of four per cent, bonds coming 
due, and on the whole we expect to save 
at least $15,000 a year iu interest of these 
bonds, it will be wise, I ’think, for the 
finance minister of this province, whoever 
he may be, to place a loan for an amount 
sufficient to cover them when a good op
portunity arises. ami# to leave the money 
at interest for the purpose of taking them 
up when they fall due. The whole sum to 
be retired in this way amounts to abolit

on but now the people recognize the bene
fit of the game Jaws and uphold them.
A Word re Guides.

The Guides’ (Association, I may say, has 
no right to call itself by its present name 
because it is confined to guides in a limi
ted portion of the province. We propose 
to make a provincial guides’ association, 
of which the surveyor general will be the 
head. The guides think that the licence 
fees should not be increased, but I think 
that when the number of sportsmen is in
creasing we should increase the license fee, 
for we avant to preserve our game and 
have them increased. Our game laws just 
vame at the right time for some of our 
fur bearing animals, such as otter, mink, 
and beaver, were almost extinct.. Sow 
they are quite plentiful.

In regard to game wardens only callable 
liersons who are familiar with the locali
ties and can traverse the the woods on 
snow-shoes should be appointed. Game war
dens should pass an examination as to 
their qualifications to the position, and 
they should be required to report to the 
department monthly. It has also beer 
suggested that there should be a head 
warden who should visit the wardens from 
time to time and see that 'they arc doing 
their duty.
I tlrink also that there should be a close 

season every- five yea re, of which notice 
should be given several years' in advance.
It is also suggested that there should be 
an open season for partridge. 1 think w e 
might take off the prohibition Uiis year, 
for nve have protected partridge for some 
years. It is suggested also that there 
should be a tag for moose heads corres
ponding with the number of the game 
license so as to be able to ascertain if the 
moose has been killed by a duly licensed 
person. The guides also suggest a bounty 
on wiki vats, but J think that we have 
had enough of that, for when a bounty was 
granted before it involved us in an enor
mous expense. They propose licenses for 
dealers in game meat and for taxidermists, 
and I think that is a good suggestion. 
They propose to prohibit the carrying of 
guua or rifles in the tidse season, and that 
also is worthy Of consideration. It is also 
suggested that the quantity of game birds 
to be killed should be limited. At pres
ent there is no limit ..

Grand Falls Development.
There* is among the liabjlilieei of the 

province au item of $10,000 under the 
heading Grand -Fallsy Water Power Co. 
Thin id yn account, the deposit provided 
for by act of assembly. The balance re
quired, $40,000, was deposited on the first 
of .March this, year by the company pro- 
1>coing -to develop {he water power at 
Grand Falk. We think this m a proof of 
the care of the government- for province 
interests. We have -established the prin
ciple that a company wishing to get a 
valuable franchise should make a deposit 
with the government as a guarantee of 
good faith.

The condition of this deposit is that if 
the company carry out their proposal to 
complete their w-ork and expend <$,000,000 
at Grand Falk within five years we will 
return them their money with three per 
cent interest. As ithc persons who form 
this company are -business men there is 
no doubt that their scheme will be car
ried out. This is a matter of vast im
portance to New Brunswick. The idea of 
the company is not only .to expend a large 
sum in harne-sing -the water power but to 
supply electricity to’places as fur away as 
St. John.

A Big Plan.
They have a minimum power of 30,000 

horse at Grand Falls and they propose to 
■build -there the largest pulp and paper mill 
in the world, with à capacity of G00 tons 
a day.

Arrangements have already been made 
iuth Amenicau parties 1’or the purchase of 
400 .tons of paper a day when the mill is 
in operation. This anemia also the taking 
over of the over the lumor lands of the 
railway from tit. Leonard s to Campbell- 
ton. The government, I think, can look 
vrth pride to their action in this matter. 
One objection that was made to the Res- 
tigoticlie Railway was that it would burn 
up the forests, -but the company proposes 
to run the railway by electricity sp that 
this -danger .will be avoided.

Mr. Hazen—d>o they propose to buy this 
railway

lion. Mr. Tweedie—They will if they 
can get it. They would also like to buy 
the lands of the N. (B. Co. in that vicinity

Assets.

'commissions were paid did not amount to 
over 92. I only speak of this to show that 
the present is not a good time to sell 
bonds.

In 1$:03 I placed $*50,000 worth of three 
and a half per cent, bonds at 96*, whereas 
the Nova ticotia loan of last year only re
alized 94. This is an evidence that this 
government is not neglecting the interests 
of the province and that its credit is good. 
No province of Canada had in recent years 
sold its bonds as well as we have. We 
do not require to go to England -to Bell 
our bonds, but we can dispose of them id 
our own dominion. We will «ce what is 
best to be done when these bonds ma
ture. If, like the province of Nova Scotia, 
we owed the bank $3,000,000, we might be 
iu a difficulty, but that is not our case. 
We are not forced to sell bonds at a sac
rifice. But if an opportunity should occur 
to effect a good sale 1 think it would be 
good policy to sell bonds sufficient to re
deem these maturing bonds even iff they 
were not all due at the time of the sale.

The amount of four per cent, debentures 
contains an item of $2,000. representing 
the amount of four bonds called in in 1898, 
but which were not presented lor pay
ment. Within the past few days these 
bonds have come in and have been paid, 
the holders alleging they were nut aware 
the bonds had been called iu. The gov
ernment has decided that it would meet 
the equities of the case to pay interest 
at the raté "of 3 per cent. * since 1898. If 
we paid 4 per cent, it would encourage 
others to hold back their bonds after they 
had been called in.

The provincial hospital comes next, 
showing an over expenditure of $17,764, 
the amount in the previous year was $14,- 
896, showing an increase in this liability 
of $2,867.

Bridges.
The board of works accounts show a 

balance on ordinary account overdrawn 
of $5,133, and an advance for permanent 
buildings of $83,392. This question of 
permanent buildings has been discussed 
pretty often in this house. I think we are 
getting pretty near the end of our 
penditure for this purpose. I am glad 
that the policy of using covered wooden 
buildings lias been largely adopted. 1 
think thepi almost oqual to steel buildings 
in many cases, and they do not need so 
much looking after, for steel buildings 
have to be -painted very often—every year 
or two.

There is an item of $2,535 in the depart
ment of agriculture on suspense account 
for the purchase of seed, and $914 for the. 
purchase of horses, a total of J>3,499. The 
account last year stood at $4,707 so that 
the sum of $1,208 has been paid off during 
the year. The amount for the purchase of 
the liorse is covered by a fi dt-class secur
ity of individuals in the county of North
umberland.

IFredericton, X. B., March 21.—(Special) j compared with the estimates it will be 
—Premier Tweedie brought down the bud- seen that we made an excellent forecast 
get in the house this evening and, after event of the province tbe

■peaking for little more than an hour, 
moved adjournment of the debate, which 

> was made the order of the day for to
morrow.

The premier -was in good form and hie 
j remarks were well received and frequently 

applauded.
Fredericton, March 21—The house met 

! at 8 o'clock. Hon. Mr. Tweedie submitted 
the estimates for the current year by mes- 

• sage from the Lieutenant Oo.emor.
The estimated receipts are $884,200, and 

| the estimate of expenditures $867,675, leav- 
■ ing an estimated surplus of $16,521.
I’ Hon. Mr. Tweedie then proceeded to 
r deliver his budget speech.

He said:.. "The ttnanoial statement ot 
the affairs of the province is a matter ot 
the greatest interest to persons 
aides of the house. It is of interest to 
the supporters of the government because 
it enables them to judge whether the gov- ing the amount? 
eminent continues to be worthy of the:t Hon Mr Tweedte-^-The matter is not
SK the 7o'^mmrtbe^u^*it yet decided, but I think it would be wiwl

to do so.
Our èétimate of the amount obtained 

from the dominion government on account 
of wharves was nearly $17,000 more than 
the sum received. This is due to the fact 
that there is a great deal Of red tape and 
delay in paying such claims. The domin
ion government has agreed to pay one-half 
of the cost of certain wharves on the tidal 
waters of the St. John river. This is done 
on the. report of their engineer and some
times there is much delay in obtaining 
this report. The amount, however, is due 
and it will be paid. There is a sum of up
wards of $12,000 on account of fishery 

After the twenty-five years system ot leases due by the dominion government, 
leases was adopted a great many persons which I estimated for last year and which 
obtained land at an upset price of $8, has not yet been paid. I intend to keep this 
which in a few years became extremely sum in the estimates and I expect to get 

I valuable, for the price of lumber kept go- it for the money has been promised. It 
‘ ing up until it reached its highest point was promised both by the minister of 

about three years ago. At that time our marine and the minister of justice, and 1 
operators made a great deal of money, may that every statement that has 
The government noting with satisfaction lnade by the attorney general and
the improvement of the lumber industry myself m regard to our dealings with the 
did not immediately raise the rate ot JOImnicn government has been the abso- 
stnmpage, because they considered that truth.
the lumber men had suffered losses and There have been many changes in the 
they wished to give them a chance to re- Series department since this claim was 
coupe themselves. But after a time it be- firs(. Juàde lt ^ parted in the time of 
came evident that a change m stumpage- gjz)ujH aIld now we are ending

’ should be made W that â ^ger r^-euue ■ ïmefonlodnc. Any one who goes
might be derived from that great nidus- ^ presgaclajm hke this must

often be sick at heart as I bave been when 
on such missions. The only thing wo can 
do is to keep continually pressing these 
claims, and I feel that if wc can rely on 
the promises that have been made to us 
all these ouslanding matters will be set
tled in a satisfactory manner.

recepits being something over $12,000 in 
excess of our estimate. The territorial 
revenue was greater by $21,000 than we 
estimated. The succession duties exceeded 
the estimate by nearly $10,000. There has 
been a great deal of criticism in regard 
to ' the collection of these duties. It is a 
very difficult matter to obtain accurate 
statements of the value of estates for no 
one wishes to pay more than he can help. 
From my own experience when I was act
ing attorney general I knew something of 
the work that the attorney general has 
to dô to obtain correct information, I 
think a change should be made in. the 
value of an estate liable to duty. In Nova 
Scotia the amount is $26,000, here it is 
$50,000, and there are very few estates 
which reach that sum.

$925,000.
Turning to the expenditure of the year, 

I fiud that the item for the administration 
of justice amounted to $19,133, showing an 
excess of $823 over the estimate. This 
excess was caused by an under estimate of 
the amount of jury fees.

The expenditure for agriculture was $35,- 
516, or $908 less than estimated, 
particulars will be found in the auditor- 
general’s report.

on both A Change Likely.
Mr. Haze'h—Do you contemplate redue-

Thc

them material with which to attack it.
Lumber? •

Exhibition Salaries Too Much.
The sum of $3,100 was expended on exhi

bitions. Sometimes doubts are expressed 
as to the utility of such expenditures. 
Looking at the St. John exhibition, where 
the receipts amounted to about $32,000, it 
has seemed to me that too much money 

expended on salaries in proportion to 
the amounts given for prizes. In some 
places complaints have been made that ex
hibitions arc degenerating into

NEW BRUNSWICK’S PREMIER, HON. L. J. TWEEDIEDuring the past year the condition ot 
the province has been fairly prosperous 

- although -ttrere hei'-beetr-a -depression m 
the -lumber industry. This depression cast 
a gloom over the operators for th y fear
ed that it was ttkriy to list a tong time. 
Unfortunately it came at a time when a 
change had been made in tile rate of
etumpage. ■ ’ *

I Tihk house is aware that for many years 
the rate for spruce was $1 a thousand and 
the mileage $8 a mile, with the right to 
renew each year for $4.

Mr. Tweedie said the item ofot the province, the crown of our common 
school system. It is unfortunate that it w 
so limited for means. 1 would like to be 
able to endow it more largely and I hope 
the time is not far distant when we will 
be able to give a larger grant to this in- II0W
stitittion. largo addition 'to the stumpage on account

A reference to the educational report i(j10 }uult>cr cut to supply that mill, 
shows that our country schools are not m- j -phere arc but few changes from the es»
creasing, 'll is difficult Ire get teachers,| 0j y<iar. 'Chore will be yn
and -100 districts were without schools last .lJdi,tiunal £Um £or forCtit protection. This 
year. I hope to see a change in the law & important matter. Wc have not 
increasing the county school land to fifty 8uffered much frun) forest fires on crown 
cents, and I wiU also advocate the appoint- thc lons l^sc system, for the
mept of trustees for whole parishes, m- tlleir fOTcst« are protected
stead of for districts, to overcome thc in- a <ii|ia|. jb w wij| ^ for «orne duiogcH
ilueucc ot uneducated men who may be- ^ relating to this subject. One Z

or desire to see their children better edit- down notices warning parties not to set 
cated than themselves.

Wc have now at Kingston a consolidated 
school, which has been founded by the 
liberality of Sir William Macdonald and 
•the energy of Prof. Ivobcirtson. 1 visited | this 
it last fail, and was delighted at what 1 j toj-tv cents on $100.

there. This school will be supported Another matter is the fish hatchery for 
for- three years by the Macdonald fund, trout at Bartibogue. This was started 
after ivhicli the province .will take charge two years ago and has been very success- 
of it. Prof. Ro-bcrtson. tells me that he in- ful. It is proposed to supply ova to stock 
tends to make it one of tlie finest schools the rivers and private parties can obtain 
in the world. I am sure you wrould all be them on reasonable terms. Last year 
delighted to see it, and in June 1 will try thirty-four five trout were taken from tliis 
to arrange it so that members of the legis- hatchery to- the ex lu hi Lion in New York 
latiue will visit that, school. and formed one of its must attractive fea-

I am pleased to find that cxG over nor i
Mcdclan intends ito give a large sum to | j think it. cannot V.; denied our financial 
establisli a consolidated school at River-, affairs aie in a fair condition. Wc. do nut 
side and I hope -other schools ‘of the same ! ^taiid as well as Ontario with its -large 
class will be started. ^ , revenue but considering the means at our

The expenditure on account of execu- j disposal andi the many calls upon us, 1 
tive government was $31,032, which was think wc have done well, 
less than the estimate; for fisheries pro- ; 
tectiou, $3,382; protection of crown lands,
$1,078; factory commission, $500.

.vn‘uK year,
dominion subsidies ils the same as before.

Tei-ritorial revenue, he continued, I es
timate at $285,000 and I think thu will 
bo reached. Tlie Mirainiclii pulp mill lias 

been started and there will be af
was

shows.
Iu Cliatliam we liave a splendid exhibi

tion building, in which three exhibitions
whichand atheld,

received
have been 
-we have 
sum of $3.000. NYc arc able to 
hold au exhibition in Chatham and to 
defray all thc expenses out of -the receipts.

X regret that the persona to whom as
sistance was offered for the -purchase of 
seed in Carleton county appear 19 have 
misunderstood our ability to help them 
and refused to take the money. 1 feel 
that sufferers from the failure of the crops 
arc entitled to our sympathy and our aid 
as far as wc can give it.

thealtogether

ex-

*
fires.

There is an item of $875 for premiums 
to guarantee cumjxiuies for their bonds of 
public officers. The province will pay 

The premium is very email.

\

Additional $ 1 ,GOO for Mr. Duff- 
Miller.

For tbe agent-general in London we paid 
the sum of $1,000. This gentleman ex
pends much more than that on xisitois 
from this province, who go to London, ti e 

to increase the amount of his

tty.
When the depression came efforts were 

made by the lumbermen to have tbe 
stumpage reduced. It was argued that 
that trade could not stand the increased 
rates. But the government considered 
that the lumbermen bad been making a 
great deal of money for several years and 
that the lands they had leased had in
creased immensely in value. There!ore

1 I they thought that it would not be in the 
interests of the province to accede to their

Besides, we were able to show tit at the 
depression was only temporary and I am 
ihappy to say that the cloud has passed 

and that now our lumber industry

propose
allowance this year to $2,000. Every one 
speaks most highly of bis courtesy at Lon
don to visitors from this province.

With regard to thc question of emigra
tion from Loudon, three years ago I recog
nized the difficulty under which we labor 
in regard to obtaining immigrants. J he 
policy of the dominion government favors 
sending them to thc west, and baldly îecog 
uizes these eastern provinces. I think it 

suitable build-

To Change Game Laws.Rights of the Province.
The crowu laud department allows an 

over expenditure ou game account of $16)* 
000. We propose to make some altera
tions in our game law's, and I think J 
might as well go into the matter at some 
length touight. J look upon our game as 
a great and valuable asset. A few years 
ago {New Brunswick was not known as ft 
sporting country and the revenue from 
that source did not exceed a thousand dol
lars. Now game has increased so that it 
reaches the sum of $10,00J or $17,000. This 
province is getting a reputation as a game 
country, but J am not quite satisfied 
our system of protection and payments 
for licenses is not capable, of improvement.

I think it would be impossible for us 
to do better under the present game laws 
than wc have done. As soon as thc close 
season com meuves applications arc made 
by parties to be appointed, game wardens, 
and -sometimes, when they do not succeed 
in their applications, they write letters to 
the newspapers telling how Blie game is 
being destroyed. But when we find large 
game such as moose and deer increasing it 
would seem to show that our game laws 
are quite effective.

It is hardly necessary for me to go into Moose are becoming abundant, and only 
statement of debt and expenditure tor a year or two ago a couple of them, found 

the past year, for our friend* opposite they «way into the city of tit. John. I 
have been asking so many questions that convinced that sportsmen from abroad 
they must possess most of that informa- who come to hunt our game expend from 
tion already. They have a right to ask $150,000 to $200,000 here every year. Our 
these questions and I am sure they -will policy is to encourage fore gu sportsmen 
acquit the government of endeavoring to to come iu. I attended the meeting qt 
withhold information. On the fifth page the Fish and tidme Association m St. 
of the auditor generals report will be Jolm and wax pleased to find our policy 
found a statement of the liabiKtita and commended by partie* from abroad as the 
asset* of tbe province. Taking up the lia- »««* Sauced ref any m Amenro. 
bilities of the province we have first the 
chief item of debt, being the provincial 
debentures representing a total sum of 
$3,700,846.66, showing an increase during 
the year of $54,500.

The increase arises us follows:
Grain elevator and wharves, St. John,

This is no reason why our fishery daims 
should be a debt. Under the decision of 
the Privy Council we own the land above 
which the fisheries are carried on. We 
could stop the leasing of oyster beds and 
wc could also stop the fishing for salmon, 
lobsters and smelts in tidal waters if wc 
wished. We could demand a license from 
all these fishermen, but we don’t wish to 
take any such extreme steps.

Honorable geimtlemqn know that after 
confederation the dominion government 
undertook to control not only our sea 
fisheries but the fisheries on our inland 
waters, and 'to sell the light to fish which 
belonged to us. Wc have been obtaining a 
revenue of from $8,000 -to $12,000 a year, 
for several years past from our inland 
fisheries, and we have a rightful claim 
against the dominion government for tak
ing away our revenue 
'fisheries for so many years, 
claim which we are pressing and in which 
we ought to receive the support ref both

a great pity there is not a 
ing in London connected with the high 
commissioner's office, in which each prov
ince could have rooms and where informa
tion could be obtained in regard to all the 
provinces.
Salvation Army Scheme Favored.

We hare now an application before us 
from Commissioner Coombs, of the Salva
tion Army, who proposes to bring out 
working men and servant girls ot good 
character. They are thrifty people who 
wish to better their condition, and also 
people with some capital. The army is 
able to locate these people, aud take care 
of them through its agencies, and the total 
cost to the province will not exceed $3 a 
head. Wo are considering thc advisability 
of adopting tliis proposition to a limited 
extent. We think the experiment is well 
worth trying.

■But if wc wish to have immigration wc 
must have industries so that the people 

obtain employment when they come

The Chipman Railway.

I i The matter of the advance of $30,00(1 
to the N. B. .Railway & Coal Company 

I will come up later and I will 'be prepared 
An estimate of $13,600 was made for i to justify the action of the government

public 'health, including smallpox. The j to the fullest extent. Wc could not uf-
expenditure reached $18,672—the ordinary j ford to allow this importagit enterprise to 

of the provincial board, $1,605, ! drop. I feel satisfied tliis road will In-
and smallpox, $17,067. ' taken over by the G. T. P. aud will be

The total cost of the smallpox epidemic a feeder for the winter port of St. John, 
to the close of 'the fiscal year 1901 was Tliis great railway will need a great deal 
$83,581. Authority was given to issue of coal and t here is an abundance of good 
bonds to the extent of $70,000 to provide quality in this district. Millions of tons 
for 'the unusual expenditure caused by tliis: arc in sight and the government has a 
epidemic. Of these, $0,500 have been paid | right to see every facility is afforded for 
off. ! proper development of these mines. Some

When wc are charged, with expending time ago Mr. Wainwright, of the Grand 
large sums we can point to this iti-ai of : Trunk, went over this road with .Iris eu- 
$83,000 which we had tre incur to protect ginecr and his report was most favorable, 
the public health. Will any one say we He was surprised at its excellent condi- 
sliould have thrown the whole of this bur- tiou. But thc .management had not been 
den upon the municipalities? If we bad good and 1 insisted off a change and a 
done so, business interests would have jiwper audit before giving further assis;-

once. The management wag changed aud 
immediately the road began to pay.

In December last the receipts exceeded 
the expenditure by from $200 to $300 and 
there is lio question that in the course of 
time the road will pay handsomely.

After referring to winter troubles, he 
said: Now the road is open for traffic 
and 6,W0 tons of coal are ready for ship
ment. Wc could have sold $30,000 worth 
of coal iu tit. John last winter. The 1. 
C. R. had ordered 5,000 tone.

Wc have lieen attacked by tiie opposi
tion and their organs arid spoken of 
discredited government in which 
had any faith. The record epealfs for 
itself and tells a very different story. In 
every county tlie people repose confidence 
in us and we lime not lost a bye-elevtivu 
iu five years except iu the city of tit. 
John. Our friends opposite after ‘all their 
attacks did not venture to put up 
didate in Westmorland,Carleton or North
umberland. That speaks for itself. It 
has been claimed by flic opposition pro 
that when the auditor-geueral made bis 
statement the deficit would be the hug.-1 
since confederation. That was what the 
tiuu sayd aud when the figures were pub
lished it was shown there 
ihey find fault with our wav of keeping 
the accounts. But the system lias not 
been changed.

away
is in a fairly prosperous condition.

The Big gee t Yet.
Smallpox Was Costly.; *r

One result of the increase has been that 
our territorial revenue was . larger last 
year than ever before, reaching the large 
gum of $296,424. There is, therefore, no 
reason to doubt the value of the timber 
lands ’of the province, nor is there any 
reason for saying -that we are oppressing 
this industry.

Some people have affirmed that the pol- 
"icy of the Quebec government Is more 

favorable to the lumbermen than ours, 
but those who have lumbered in both 
provinces and who have a right to know, 
prefer the conditions that exist in N ew 
Brunswick. The great increase that has 
token place in our territorial revenue sides ot the house, 
shows that we havt in our lumber lande- 
an asset of great value, and that is one 

» of the reasons why our credit is the best 
of any province in Canada.

If we were willing to sell our lumber 
lands outright they would bring in a sum 
sufficient to pay off our entire debts and 
leave a surplus so large that it would give 
us almost as much revenue as the sum 

derive from these lands. But this 
government would never consent to adopt 
such a policy as that which would place 
our tomber lands in the hands of some 
great monopoly. Possessing such an asset 
in these lands is a sufficient answer to 

' those who accusé us of having added to 
the bonded debt of the province.

that expense

F

from these 
That is a

Finances.
can

I If tlie iududlrieri to be developed by the 
Grand Falls water power reach our expec
tation they will prove a -powerful immi
gration agency, for wherever there is em
ployment labor will follow. 1 think the 
dominion government should pay more at
tention to these eastern provinces and al- 

. lot a portion of the envgration expendi
ture to them, instead of sending all the im
migrants to the Northwest.

We expended $2,000 on the Champlain 
tiome people objected to

a suffered.
The largest item in the interest account 

is the coupons upon the bonded debt. 
These «to ithe amount of $135,958 were paid 
last year, leaving $5,519 of overdue cou
pons outstanding. The average interest 
paid upon the bonded debt was nearly 
four per ceut but this rate "will be ma
terially reduced when the six per, cent 
bonds now nearing maturity are paid off.

Tlie expenditure on account of the leg
islative assembly was $29,454. There was 
au increase of $9.000 caused nv the in
crease in the indemnity. The expenditure 
on mining account was $9,979. Most of 
tiud expenditure was or» account of the 
diamond drill which is almost constantly 
iu Use. lt. is now operating at Lepvcjux. 
where there arc said hi be large deposits 
of irou likely to become extremely valu
able.

am

!*

we now

'IXiming from our liabilities -to our assets, 
we have iu the first place the balance to tercentenary.
-the credit of the province at Ottawa, this, aud 1 had my own doubts. I think 
$529,299, the same amount as last year, -when people desire to get up a celebration

they should help themselves. This prov
ince gives more money to the people than 
any other iu the dominion. The result is 
disastrous to -public spirit, for the people 
expect tlie government to dv everything. 
People ought to learn to help themselves. 
One good public spirited citizen is worth 
more than all the government can give.

The expenditure on account of the deaf 
and dumb institution, Fredericton, amount-

Higher License Fees.
■We propose, however, to make some 

changes, one of which will be to increase 
the license fee to non residents from $80 
to $50. Wc -believe that just as many 
persons will come under thc proposed ar
rangements as now. Iu Newfoundland, 
where there are no mouse, they charge 
$100 for a license to shoot caribou. As 
large game are plentiful m New Bruns
wick 1 do not think $50 is too much. We 
will iucrea.se the license to residents 'to $5.

Mr. -Hazen—Does that apply to shooting

-V as a 
■no oneAgriculture.

Turning to the condition of our oilier 
great industry agriculture we find that the 
past year was not a favorable one.

Our friends opposite who are attacking 
the department of agriculture apparently 

the assumption that the commis- 
is primarily responsible tor the 

failure of the crops. But we do not claim 
to do the fanning of the province. If the 

is bad and the crops fail we cannot

We have sinking funcU amounting to 
$113,855, an increase of $16,165 over last 
year. The agricultural deuartment bliowts 
a sum otf assets made up of, notes aud 
uncollected accounts from purchatents of 
evod aud horses amounting to $2,275. Ap
plication is made continually for seed, but 
•there ii« sometimes a difficulty in getting 
payment tor them from the farmers. .1 
sometimes 'think -that unworthy persons 
get these seeds to the detriment of worthy 
people who really need them.

The net debt of the province is now $3,- 
415,631. This is not a large sum. It is 
small in comparaison with the, debt of 
British Columbia, which has a debt of 
$14,000,900 and pays $700,000 in interest 
although dts population is much smaller 
thau that of Now Brunswick.

Then, iu -the slaloment of assets wc do 
not count our crown lands which are of 
iujiineuse value, or our buildings. There 
is no doubt that wc have assets of four 
times as great as the amount of our debt, 
and having them our people have no rea
son (to feci despondent. This province 
does more for its i>eople than any other 
province in Canada.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie moved thc adjourn
ment of thc debate and will conclude his 
speech tomorrow. The house then adjourn-

$2,500.
Beersville Railway, $11,000.
New Brunswick Coal aud Railway Com

pany, $44,500.
Bonds redeemed. S^OOO.
Smallpox epidemic $3,500—$64,506.
The rate of interest" on these bonds 

from three to six per cent, the a ver

ge on 
sioner Perhaps Enlarge Asylum Annex.

^ The expenditure on thc proviuci;. 1 bo;v 
pital am ou u led to $09.988 nud the balance 
iigaiust the institution ni I ho close of thc 
year uas $17.761. Wc have appointed Dr. 
Anglin euperiiiteucieut. 1 have cvcy\ con
fidence we have -made a v i^*c selection. 
He has made many suggestions’ towards 
improvement. Two physicians were ap
pointed to examine the patients and they 
report 51 per cent of the patients could 
be taken care of elsewhere. The difficulty 
has arisen from certificates of insanity 
being too freely granted by physicians. 
Some people seem to have feared we in
tended to turn -these -people out but there 
is no such intention. We realize they 
must be cared for and many can l>c placed 
in the annex, which can be enlarged and 
leave more room for the insane who can 
be improved by treatment. A bill will 
be introduced to carry out some of the 
suggestions. Tlie effect will be to make 
it more difficult to get people into the 
hospital. i

Dealing with thc estimates for 4he pres-

a can

ed to $910.
Mr. Hazen—'A\ hat about the St. dohn iu- 

stitutivD.
Hun. Air. Throcdic-'Wc p*ropose to gn'c 

it the usual grant. 'Most of the deaf and 
dumb childron are there now, and the 
school is reported to be in1 a flourishing 
condition.

The expenditures for contingencies arc 
about the usual figures. This account em
braces the running expenses of the prov
ince for departmental and legislative equip
ment. The total account was $18,298, about 
one-half of which was expended on account 
of the legislative assembly.

The expenditure for education was $205,- 
745, which was $9,399 less than estimated.

deer '!
Hon. Mr. Tweedie—Yes. There in a 

difficulty in making a dietm-ctiou for 
timob a person with a license to shoot 
deer might about a mococ by mistake.
When the (bill is introduced the surveyor 
general will iuvi-te the opinion of the 
whole houite' with regard to the proixwed 
changed. J have received a voiumunica- 
tiion from the organization which calls it- 
fctiii the Guides’ uXtisociabion of New Bruns
wick, making a number of suggestions lor 
changes in the law. Some of these 1 think 

good but others appear -to -be in the in- 
of the guides themselves. The 

guides suggest that the open season for 
big game should begin on the first of 
-September instead of the fifteenth as at 
present. I think the present date 'is early 
enough, and that the oqx-n season might 
be shortened instead of being lengthened.
There was a great outcry at first against 
tile game laws as there now is agauist the 
highway act iu certain quarters. People 
■thought theii* rights were being infringed presumed at 8 o'clock.

season
help it. Honorable members are aware 
that the past two winters have been ex
tremely severe and that last year the 

was late and the season very un-

runs
âge being nearly four -per cent. There

$622,000 of six per cent bonds out-
are

now
standing which will fall due up to the 

1911. Of these $80,000 fall due this•spring
favorable for putting in a crop, lne de
partment of agriculture was not respon
sible for that. It exists for the purpose ot 
educating the farmers of the province and 
leading them up to -better and higher 
methods and it cannot be denied that 
since it came into existence a few years 
ago the department has given a great im
petus to agriculture. Although we have 
had lean years the agricultural policy ot 
the government has been very successful Some gentlemen 
and the truth of this is shown by the tact business id brisk and capital is in demand 
■that the farmers of the province are be- bonde (‘annot be «old so readily us at 
hind this government and appreciate its 0f depression.
efforts on their behalf. In 1898 I sold upwards of a million dol-

In making a budget speech there -id | ktrs worth of three per cent bonds at Ot».
neoeesary a great deal of sameness for the : Xj^t year thc premier of Nova Scotia
figum do not differ greatly from year to : went to England to eel! three million doil-
w%&f, ! lam worth of 83 bonds and all he could

Turning to the receipts of the year as i get far that was 94 which, whea ali «the

year
year and $119,000 next year. Provision has 
been made to redeem these bonds when 
they fall due. The outlook at present is 
not encouraging for tbe sale of bonds, and 
rt may 'be expedient for the province to 
resort to exhort term loans to meet these 
maturing bonds.

fno deficit.m as .

Do Not Fear Criticism.
Who was -it 1 may ask that introduced 

the -plan of publishing the state of the 
accounts at ,the end of the fiscal year? It 
was the present government end -that 
surely was an indication we are not afraid 
of criticism or -unwilling to show the true 
state of the province.

T may ask also do our efforts in regard 
to 'the fisheries, the distribution of seats, 

•increased subsidies, and the prosecution of 
the various claims we have against the

fContinued on page 4, 6th column)

aroOur Credit High. ■tClCst
aware that whenare

The Matter of Our Universities.
'Some peopl-c complain of thc grant we 

the university, aud say that Mount..
gave
Allison and tit. Joseph ought to receive a 
grant. I cannot sec that these institutions 
stand in the same category as our -univer
sity. (It is a part of the educational system

cd.
I Fredericton, N. B.. March 22—The koàoc
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